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SENATE MEETING 
April 7, 1953 
Dean Larsen 
IRIEClE IT V [lQ) 
The meeting was called to order by President Fairchild with all members present 
except Miss Davis, Mro Hoover, Dean Linkins, Mr~ Norton, Miss Parlcer, Miss Rickman, 
and Miss Welch. 
President Fairchild made the following requests and announcements: 
1" The postage supply for the quart.er has been exhausted and the new requisition 
will probably not be in until the end of the week. It is possible, however, to 
provide postage for emergenqy mailingso Such requests should be made to the Presi-
dent's Officeo 
2. Sections of the report of the visiting committee of the AACTE are available for 
the heads of those gro~ps sponsoring our local evaluation prior to the official 
visi tation. Any heads of su.ch groups present at the Senate meetir:g were reminded 
that they might secure such reports by asking for the'i1o The repo~~ts include profile 
sheets covering the reaction8 of the local group as well as of the visiting com-
mittee. 
3. The summer session bulletins are off the press. 
4. Material for the general catalog is now being prepared. 
5. "Your Teaching Career II , the departmental-pictorial bulletin which was printed 
by Donnelleys is off the press. This is a very good bulletin. 
6. The budget for the next biennium was set up with the help of the Budget Committee 
of the University Council. It was next considered by the Advisor,y Committee of the 
Teachers College Board, and then by the Finance Committee of the Teachers College 
Board. After that the Board as a whole acted upon it and later it went to the 
Budgetar,y Commission. There were some cuts made in the budget as it passed each 
of these hurdles. The total budget of $17,800,000 for the four teachers colleges 
was then cut by $718,021. Each school had a contingent fund set up in the budget 
and this was the first to be cut~ Of the portion left, ISNU was asked to cut 
$85,000. This was divided as $60,000 from Personal SerVices, $12,500 from the 
Contractual Account, and $12,500 from Equipment. The Teachers College Board had 
wanted very much to go along with the proposed increases for the biennium as planned 
by the different schools. 1Vith the necessar,y cuts, this became impossible and it 
was decided that there should be no automatic increase for the second year of the 
biennium for any employees in any of the four schools under the Teachers College 
Board. Action which will be taken at the next meeting of the Teachers College 
Board on April 20 - 21, will determine definitely just what will be the situation 
for the next two years. Because of the financial situation, there will be no post 
session this summer. There will be ver,y li ;~tle available in the way of faculty as-
sistants, but the few commitments which have been made will be carried through. 
The new salary increases which have been provided will be put into effect at the 
beginning of the summer session of 1953. 
The meeting adjourned. 
Elsie Brenneman 
Secretary 
